
 

 

 

   Dawlish Town Council 
    

                                                                                                  
Report to: Finance and General Purposes Committee  
 
Date:       21st October 2020 
 

  Subject:   Winter Planting on the Strand 
 
From: Angie Weatherhead, Events, Projects and Tourism Officer 
 
Purpose of this report: To outline the costs of winter planting the hanging baskets in the 
Strand and for the costs of £1,544 plus VAT to be approved within the current hanging 
baskets budget.  
 
Report:  
This report has come to F and GP as the quote arrived too late for Civic Amenities 
Committee and a decision is needed urgently. The Chairman fully recommends approval 
of the winter planting of the hanging baskets and in the report being presented to this 
committee. 
 
A budget of £14,000 was allocated for hanging baskets for this year based on costs in the 
previous year.  
 
At CAC the costs in the table below were approved in March 2020. The reduction in costs 
from the previous year was due to new arrangements in the type of water retaining hanging 
baskets (reservoir) and revised watering plans using both a contractor and outside services 
staff. (The baskets are a one-off purchase so next year this cost will not be incurred.)  
 

Summer Planting  

To purchase, fill and install baskets – 30 @ £48.75 and 30 
@ £28  

£2,302.50 plus vat 

Refilling 5 x 36” manger baskets on the bandstand @£24.20 
each  

£121.00 plus vat 

Refilling manger baskets on bridges over Dawlish Water 15 
x 36” manger baskets @£24.20 each  

£363 plus vat 

Refilling 30” concrete planters £194.60 plus vat 

Total  £2,981.10 

  

Winter planting:  

20 x manger baskets on the bridges and bandstand @£19 
each 

£380 plus vat 

7 x 30” concrete planters @£19 only £133 plus vat 

Total £513 plus vat 

 

Summer watering – 17 weeks: £1870 plus vat 

         



 

 

 
The overall costs outlined to CAC for new baskets, summer planting, winter planting and 
watering totalled:  £5364.10  
 
On the budget there is currently spent £4,921.60 and anticipated £513 totalling 
£5434.60. 
 
Proposed winter planting of hanging baskets: 
 
At the current time there is no winter planting of the hanging baskets. Our contractor 
indicates that the new reservoir baskets would work well with some winter foliage and 
flowers such as trailing violas, pansies, bellis daises, mini cyclamen etc. This would 
brighten up the town in winter and last over the Easter holidays as well as the two May 
bank holidays. 
 
The price for refilling the baskets and installing them for winter would be the same as the 
summer being £28.00 each plus VAT = £840.00 plus VAT 
 
The cost of aftercare from November to end of May would require 16 visits to water and 
feed them at a cost of £44.00 per visit = £704.00 plus VAT. 
 
Total cost for planting and maintaining the 30 winter hanging baskets = £1544.00 
plus VAT 
  
Recommendation: 
To approve the costs of £1,544 plus VAT for winter planting of the hanging baskets (within 
the current hanging baskets budget).  
 


